[1] When one earthquake triggers others nearby, what connects them? Two processes are observed: static stress change from fault offset and dynamic stress changes from passing seismic waves. In the near-source region (r 50 km for M $ 5 sources) both processes may be operating, and since both mechanisms are expected to raise earthquake rates, it is difficult to isolate them. We thus compare explosions with earthquakes because only earthquakes cause significant static stress changes. We find that large explosions at the Nevada Test Site do not trigger earthquakes at rates comparable to similar magnitude earthquakes. Surface waves are associated with regional and long-range dynamic triggering, but we note that surface waves with low enough frequency to penetrate to depths where most aftershocks of the 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain main shock occurred ($12 km) would not have developed significant amplitude within a 50-km radius. We therefore focus on the best candidate phases to cause local dynamic triggering, direct waves that pass through observed near-source aftershock clusters. We examine these phases, which arrived at the nearest (200-270 km) broadband station before the surface wave train and could thus be isolated for study. Direct comparison of spectral amplitudes of presurface wave arrivals shows that M $ 5 explosions and earthquakes deliver the same peak dynamic stresses into the near-source crust. We conclude that a static stress change model can readily explain observed aftershock patterns, whereas it is difficult to attribute near-source triggering to a dynamic process because of the dearth of aftershocks near large explosions.
Introduction
[2] Foreshocks, main shocks, aftershocks, doublets, or triggered earthquakes are some of the names given to earthquakes linked in time and space. Whatever they are called, earthquakes clearly respond to interactive stressing through the Earth's crust [Freed, 2005] . Understanding how one earthquake leads to another is important for seismic hazard forecasting. Two explanations for earthquake triggering have emerged; one view has earthquake slip and resulting crustal offset causing a lasting, static stress change that triggers subsequent events [Yamashina, 1978; Das and Scholz, 1981; Stein and Lisowski, 1983; King et al., 1994; Stein, 1999] . An alternative hypothesis posits triggering mostly from dynamic stress changes generated by seismic waves [Cotton and Coutant, 1997; Belardinelli et al., 1999; Kilb et al., 2000; Gomberg et al., 2003; Felzer and Brodsky, 2006] . In the near-source region, a complex mixture of the two triggering modes may initiate the same physical process in terms of aftershock nucleation [Kilb et al., 2002; Voisin et al., 2004] .
[3] At great distances from a source event, static stress changes become infinitesimally small, leaving little doubt that observed earthquake rate increases are prompted by dynamic stress changes from passing seismic waves [Hill et al., 1993; Gomberg et al., 2004; Hill, 2008; Velasco et al., 2008] , although the underlying physics behind dynamic triggering remains to be explained and is likely complicated by secondary triggering [Ziv and Rubin, 2003; Ziv, 2006] . Given the temporal correlations between distant earthquake rate increases with passing seismic waves, it is reasonable to suggest that a significant fraction of near-source (1 -5 main shock rupture lengths) aftershocks are dynamically triggered as well. We focus on the near-source region because it is where hazard forecasters are most concerned about how to address the stress legacy from past earthquakes [e.g., Working Group on California Earthquake Probabilities, 2003] .
[4] Balancing triggering modes in the near-source region has been a difficult problem to solve because the primary data signal is the observation of seismicity rate increases that are temporally and spatially correlated with the occurrence of moderate-to-large earthquakes. Rate increases typically occur where few events were happening before the triggering event. Once an initial main shock happens, multiple triggering sources may begin a cascade of static and/or dynamic stress changes [e.g., Felzer et al., 2003] . Thus, it is relatively easy to make correlations, but very difficult to establish causation.
[5] In this paper, we gain insight into earthquake triggering by comparing effects of earthquakes and large explosion sources. Different triggering sources deliver different dynamic and static stresses into the surrounding crust at the Nevada Test Site where we conducted our analysis [e.g., Walter et al., 1995] . We work with California and Nevada earthquake catalogs (source Advanced National Seismic System (ANSS) composite catalog) from mid-1992, when there were large and moderate earthquakes (28 June 1992 M = 7.4 Landers, and 29 June 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain) coincident with large explosions (M 5.5) detonated at the Nevada Test Site. Our goal is to examine seismicity rate changes from earthquake and explosive sources and exploit differences in the dynamic and static stresses they cause in order to explain near-source earthquake triggering.
Observations of Triggering by Earthquakes and Nuclear Explosions Near the Nevada Test Site
[6] We focus on a seismically active region that has moderate earthquakes and large explosions in close temporal and spatial proximity. We examine catalog and waveform data from the Nevada Test Site from 1991 to 1992 when there were several test blasts up to M = 5.5, and when the M = 7.4 Landers and M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain earthquakes occurred. We compare regional seismicity rates before and after moderate local earthquake, nuclear explosions, and distant large earthquake sources to establish their relative triggering characteristics ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ).
Issues of Catalog Completeness and Rate Change Significance
[7] We examine rates of M 3 earthquakes from California and Nevada earthquake catalogs (ANSS composite catalog) because most of the triggering source earthquakes that we use are between M = 3 and M = 5 (Table 1) . We estimate, using the goodness of fit method of Wiemer and Wyss [2002] , that the regional ANSS catalog is complete above M = 2 during the 1992 period of interest (Figure 2 ).
[8] Our rate change observations are also subject to concerns about varying event detection thresholds both temporally and spatially. This might be mitigated somewhat in that our rate change calculations are conducted within limited geographic regions and cover periods of days or hours. Many worthwhile observations can be made about the earliest initiation of seismic activity at different localities during the hours between the 28 June 1992 M = 7.4 Landers, and 29 June 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain earthquakes. This period is subject to significant catalog detection issues [e.g., Kagan, 2004] , but any events that initiated in clusters in the 22 h prior to the Little Skull Mountain shock are useful regardless of short-term detection thresholds because they demonstrate activity that cannot be associated with that M = 5.7 event. We thus study all catalog events above the overall completeness level (M ! 2), but conduct significance testing on rate change calculations.
[9] In this paper, we show plots of raw data as the occurrences of earthquakes over time, and we also show calculated rate changes (Figure 1 ). Generalized methods exist for testing the significance of seismicity rate change observations [e.g., Habermann, 1987; Matthews and Reasenberg, 1988; Marsan and Nalbant, 2005] ; however because we stack events from multiple sources (process described in section 2.2.) we must determine rate change significance by repeatedly sampling variability of the background seismicity using the same process that we apply to calculating rate changes.
[10] To test significance of calculated rate changes, we use the locations of triggering sources, but we randomize their times across the periods of interest (Julian day 181 to 311 in 1992). For example, the earthquake trigger source events identified as stars in Figure 1 are each given 100 different randomly assigned origin times across the 1992 period they occurred. The mean daily rate variations within the 250-km range of the source events and confidence intervals associated with those 100 times are calculated. In this way we capture some of the inherent rate variability and potential varying detection threshold effects in the catalog, and can assess whether a calculated rate change is significant. We also calculate the beta statistic [Matthews and Reasenberg, 1988] for reference.
Triggered Earthquake Rate Observations
[11] To gain a generalized view of the relative triggering ability of large explosions and comparable magnitude earthquakes, we stack M 3 seismicity from 5 days before and after periods for eight each nuclear explosions and earthquakes. Thus, zero time in Figure 1c is the origin time of each potential triggering source, and all other earthquake times in the 5-day periods before and after each triggering source are given as relative to the sources and combined into one catalog. Event rates are generally low (particularly around the nuclear explosions) making rate changes associated with any one event difficult to quantify. However, stacking before and after periods of multiple events increases the sample and significance; the histogram and earthquake maps of Figure 1 are complicated by the stacking process in that some of the large earthquakes happened less than 5 days apart. Therefore, some of the ''after'' events from one source can become ''before'' events for the next. This type of analysis is useful because the overall elevated seismicity rates enable quantitative rate change assessments [e.g., Toda and Stein, 2003; Ziv, 2006] . We conduct this analysis over short periods because the entire region was affected by the 28 June 1992 M = 7.4 Landers earthquake, which caused dynamic triggering throughout the western United States and was suggested as a cause of the 29 June 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain event that happened 22 h after it [Hill et al., 1993; Gomberg and Bodin, 1994; Anderson et al., 1994] . The Landers shock was also suggested as a source of significant static stress triggering, including the M = 6.5 Big Bear earthquake that occurred 3 h 26 min later and was associated with a 0.2-0.3 MPa static stress increase [King et al., 1994] .
[12] The results we see at the Nevada Test Site show large explosion sources to be poor earthquake triggers compared with comparable magnitude earthquakes (mean explosion magnitude was M = 4.7, mean earthquake magnitude was M = 4.0). Other than aftershocks related to cavity collapse, this result is generally observed in regional catalogs after nuclear tests and likely results from small tectonic stress change and shallow source depth [e.g., Brune and Pomeroy, 1963; Boucher et al., 1969; Hamilton et al., 1969; Toksoz and Kehrer, 1972, Adushkin and Spivak, 1995; Nikolaev, 1995 ; Figure 1 . Comparison of relative triggering ability between similar magnitude nuclear explosions and earthquakes at the Nevada Test Site. (a) Spatial distribution of 2 M 3 seismicity for 5 days before (blue) and after (red) eight nuclear explosions (stars). (b) Spatial distribution of 2 M 3 seismicity for 5 days before and after eight earthquakes (stars; see Table 1 for source information). (c) The number of 2 M 3 earthquakes per day (relative to source origin times) within a 250-km radius before and after eight nuclear explosions (at bottom of histogram) and M > 3 source earthquakes are shown. Confidence intervals on background rate variations from 100 randomly sampled intervals in 1992 are shown. Explosion sources produce no discernable triggering whereas earthquakes cause a near doubling of the rate in the first days after they occur. (d) Histograms show the number of before and after events versus radial distance from sources. Richards and Ekström, 1995] . The histogram from Figure 1c shows no discernable rate change associated with large explosions, whereas earthquake sources were associated with a nearly doubled rate of earthquakes within a 250-km radius in the 5 days following them compared with the preceding 5-day period. Comparison of individual earthquake and explosion events over longer periods yields the same result; Figure 3 shows seismicity for 100 days before and after the M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain earthquake and the M = 5.5 ''Hoya'' nuclear explosion. The comparable magnitude nuclear blast has no discernable associated seismicity, whereas the Little Skull Mountain earthquake is correlated with a productive aftershock sequence.
[13] We see two interpretations that can be made from comparing large explosion and earthquake triggering sources: (1) static stress changes dominate in the near-source region because the rate increase is greatest there from earthquake sources, and absent from explosions, or (2) significant triggering results from dynamic effects, but explosion sources are poor dynamic triggers because they lack enough amplitude at necessary frequencies and depths. These interpretations are examined in detail in sections 3 and 4.
Near-Source Static Stress Triggering Model
[14] From Figure 1 we note a significant seismicity rate increase following earthquake sources at the Nevada Test Site that occurred within 50 km of the sources. We see no such effect from comparable magnitude nuclear explosions, which cause less tectonic strain than earthquakes, although they are observed to generate some [e.g., Brune and Pomeroy, 1963; Boucher et al., 1969; Hamilton et al., 1969; Toksoz and Kehrer, 1972; Adushkin and Spivak, 1995; Nikolaev, 1995] . At the Nevada Test Site, aftershocks are typically M 2 and are restricted to less than 5 explosion cavity radii from the source point; these microshocks are [15] Earthquakes did commonly occur in 1992 throughout the test site region, including very close to sites of large nuclear explosions. Thus, the lack of near-source earthquake rate increases following nuclear explosions is not because of low ambient stress or a dearth of earthquake faults. One hypothesis we examine is that near-source triggering results from static stress triggering through Coulomb stress transfer [e.g., King et al., 1994; Stein, 1999] ; we expect shearing earthquake sources to generate much greater Coulomb stress changes than volume-changing explosions [Nikolaev, 1995; Richards and Ekström, 1995] .
[16] To compare the expected static stress change effects from nuclear explosions with earthquakes, we model a typical cavity collapse [e.g., Houser, 1969] associated with a nuclear test (Figure 4 ). We use a finite element model (ANSYS# multiphysics code) with a spherical cavity centered at 0.67 km depth, which was the depth of the ''Hoya'' blast ( Table 1 ) that had the closest magnitude (M = 5.5) as the M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain earthquake during the 1991 -1992 study period. We create a two-layer model, with the upper layer simulating the worked, unwelded tuff layer (Young's modulus of E = 9.8 GPa [Schultz and Li, 1995] ) where Pahute Mesa test blasts like Hoya were sourced [Drellack et al., 2001] . The lower layer represents a granitic substrate with a Young's modulus of E = 80 GPa [Birch, 1966] . We calculate stress changes on optimally oriented planes using a friction coefficient of m = 0.4. Our calculations reinforce the conclusions of many previous observers that primary strain from nuclear blasts is spatially limited to within a few radii of the cavity (Figure 4) [e.g., Brune and Pomeroy, 1963; Boucher et al., 1969; Hamilton et al., 1969; Toksoz and Kehrer, 1972; Adushkin and Spivak, 1995; Nikolaev, 1995] . We show that Coulomb stress changes in excess of 0.01 MPa (minimum threshold commonly associated with static stress triggering [e.g., Reasenberg and Simpson, 1992; Hardebeck et al., 1998; Harris, 1998 ]) are limited to within a $5-km radius hemisphere surrounding the cavity (Figure 4) . Our calculations represent a maximum stress change because the model layers are perfectly elastic and thus do not account for stress losses from fracturing, compaction, and high-temperature inelastic deformation within the collapsing cavity.
[17] We also calculate Coulomb stress changes from the M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain event to investigate the likely reach of earthquake-generated static stress transfer (Figure 4 ). Multiple estimates of Little Skull Mountain rupture characteristics are found in the literature; we model two versions but find little difference at the scale we are investigating. Meremonte et al. [1995] reported that the strike of 55°, dip of 56°SE, with rake of À71°: we combine this model with the moment estimate of 9.8 Â 10 17 N m given by Walter [1993] . We also apply the model given by Lohman et al. [2002] , who suggested that the strike of 36°, dip of 58°SE, rake of À76°, and a 3.2 Â 10 17 N m moment. Both models show a maximum static Coulomb stress change reach of about 30 km from the source if the 0.01 MPa minimum threshold is applied (Figure 4c ). We calculate stress changes on optimally oriented planes using a friction coefficient of m = 0.4 in the same manner as with the nuclear cavity collapse model. The comparison demonstrates that shearing earthquake sources generate Coulomb stress changes that extend much farther from the source than large explosions of comparable magnitude, which is consistent with seismicity observations.
[18] While the 29 June 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain event occurred within a period of generally elevated seismic activity caused by the 28 June 1992 M = 7.4 Landers earthquake [Hill et al., 1993; Gomberg and Bodin, 1994; Anderson et al., 1994] , it had a secondary effect on local earthquake rates that is clearly demonstrated by Figures 5 and 6 . During the 24-h period before the Little Skull Mountain shock seismic activity was limited mainly to the Coso volcanic center in eastern California (Figure 5a) . Within 24 h after Little Skull Mountain earthquake, M 3 seismicity rates increased in the vicinity of the main shock and at the Coso site $150 km southwest of the main shock (Figure 5b ). This could have been evolution of seismic clusters begun by dynamic trigging from Landers, or enhancement from the Little Skull Mountain shock. The Little Skull Mountain cluster has different initiation characteristics than others attributed to the Landers shock (Figure 6) , showing an Omori law temporal decay pattern.
[19] Given that the Little Skull Mountain earthquake occurred in the aftermath of the Landers shock, it will always be difficult to attribute unequivocal causation of seismicity rate changes at the Nevada Test site to local events. However, the sharp rise in seismicity rate clustered at the immediate vicinity of, and that began just after the Little Skull Mountain earthquake is most likely triggered locally. We demonstrate that the cluster correlates spatially with the extent of calculated static Coulomb stress change (Figures 4 and 5) . We further note a gap in seismic activity/rate increase beyond the static stress change threshold at about 50 km from the epicenter, which is evident on the map of Figure 5b .
[20] In summary, we conclude that near-source earthquake triggering can be attributed to a static stress change model because (1) the calculated spatial extent of static Coulomb stress change of the Little Skull Mountain earthquake is correlated with the distribution of near-source aftershocks ( Figure 4c ) and (2) large explosions of equivalent magnitude fail to produce triggered earthquakes, which can be explained by the limited ($5 km) spatial reach of Coulomb stress changes they appear to generate (Figures 4a and 4b ).
Near-Source Dynamic Triggering Model
[21] The primary data signal we observe at the Nevada Test Site is seismicity rate increases following main shock earthquakes. The Little Skull Mountain cluster is an example that can be explained with a near-source (within 50 km) static stress-triggering model. However, the absence of any activity prior to the Little Skull Mountain shock means that no rate decrease can be calculated and thus no diagnostic [e.g., Felzer and Brodsky, 2005; Mallman and Parsons, 2008] stress shadowing [Harris and Simpson, 1996] can be shown (correlated seismicity rate and stress decreases). Therefore, an overall rate increase might also be attributable to dynamic stresses caused by seismic waves radiating out from the source event.
[22] Our goal is to assess whether near-source triggering occurs through a static or dynamic process, but we begin our dynamic triggering analysis in the far field, where static triggering cannot be the cause, in order to establish whether dynamic triggering can be shown at any range. We therefore show details of the relative timing of seismicity rate fluctuations at the Coso site in relation to the origin times of the Landers and Little Skull Mountain events in Figure 5c . Seismicity rates did not rise immediately as seismic waves from either earthquake passed through the Coso site, but rose gradually, peaking about 12 h after the Landers shock, and again about 16 h after the Little Skull Mountain earthquake (Figure 5c ). If the 22-h periods before and after the Little Skull Mountain events are compared at Coso, the seismicity rate increase is highly significant (exceeding 99% confidence using the beta statistic [Matthews and Reasenberg, 1988] ). However, given the delayed onset of dynamically triggered events at other localities (Figures 6a and 6b ) from the Landers earthquake, seismicity rate increases at Coso could be due to the Landers event rather than the Little Skull Mountain shock.
[23] If we do interpret the secondary rate increase at Coso as dynamic triggering from the Little Skull Mountain earthquake, then it is reasonable to suggest that some fraction of the near-source cluster was also dynamically triggered. To investigate this hypothesis, we compare the dynamic signal from earthquakes and nuclear explosions. The purpose for this comparison is twofold: (1) if there are significant differences in dynamic stresses between nuclear and earthquake triggers, then we can identify which phases/frequencies are potentially responsible for near-source dynamic triggering; and (2) alternatively, if the two sources deliver the same nearsource dynamic stresses into the crust, then we can conclude that the static stress change is the primary cause of nearsource triggering since explosions do not cause significant static stress changes.
Modeled Amplitude Versus Depth and Frequency of Surface Waves
[24] We begin our comparison of earthquake and nuclear triggering by examining the potential role of surface wave triggering in the near-source region, since surface waves are well established triggers at regional and teleseismic distances [e.g., Hill et al., 1993; Gomberg et al., 2004; Hill, 2008; Velasco et al., 2008] .
[25] Generally, earthquake and nuclear explosions differ in the excitation of surface waves and P waves [e.g., Stevens and Day, 1985] . The differences are caused by source spectral characteristics, source region elastic properties (explosions occur shallower and in lower-velocity material), and focal mechanisms (double couple for earthquakes versus compressional sources) [e.g., Stevens and Day, 1985] . In fact, these differences explain the effectiveness of the body wave magnitude (m b ) versus surface wave (M s ) discriminant. In general, explosions will show higher m b than M s ; thus plotting m b versus M s can reveal nuclear explosions. We thus use M s to compare magnitudes of earthquakes and nuclear explosions, which we report in Table 1 .
[26] To address the differences between nuclear explosion and earthquake excitation, Gomberg and Bodin [1994] computed strains at different receiver depths using a velocity model appropriate for the Landers region to calculate surface wave amplitude as a function of depth for nuclear explosions. Moreover, they addressed the fact that triggering does not Figure 5c , it is clear that Coso earthquake rates rose in the hours after the M = 7.4 Landers earthquake, likely the result of dynamic triggering from the source $250 km away (boxed area corresponds to the stress change image shown in Figure 4c ). (c) Earthquakes near Coso. appear to have occurred historically for the numerous nuclear tests with local magnitude $5. From strain modeling of shallow (0.3 km) nuclear explosions, they show that amplitudes fall off as a function of depth (from $3 at the surface to $0.03 strain for e zz at 10 km) for a frequency range between 0.01 and 5 Hz. They thus concluded that nuclear explosions would not have significant ability to trigger earthquakes at depth.
[27] For surface wave triggering from either nuclear or earthquake sources, we wish to further investigate this result. It is common to calculate surface wave amplitude versus depth using eigenfunctions, which give the displacement and stresses for fundamental or higher-mode surface waves [e.g., Aki and Richards, 1980] . We compute eigenfunctions for a range of frequencies using the approach of Herrmann and Ammon [2002] for fundamental mode surface waves.
We plot vertical and radial displacements as a function of depth for 0.2 and 0.05 Hz waves, and for two velocity models (Figure 7 ), the Landers model chosen by Gomberg and Bodin [1994] , and a model developed for the Little Skull Mountain region [Smith et al., 2001] . Like Gomberg and Bodin [1994] , we show that 0.2 Hz surface waves do not penetrate to depths appropriate to trigger aftershocks like those around the Little Skull Mountain event (majority at $12 km). However, lower-frequency (0.05 Hz) surface waves will not lose any of their vertical component amplitudes at 12 km depth. Thus, longer period surface waves would likely be responsible for triggering events at depth.
[28] So far we have shown that regardless of the source, the most likely surface waves to be present at the depth where most aftershocks were observed near the Little Skull Mountain earthquake were those with the lowest frequency (Figure 7d ). However, for the nearsource region there is an additional aspect of surface wave generation to take into account. Low-frequency surface waves require offset from their source before they can form out of a whole or midcrustal waveguide [e.g., Savarensky et al., 1970; Fu, 2006] . If observed low-frequency (0.33 Hz) Rayleigh wave amplitudes are plotted as function of source distance (Figure 8 ) [Karnik, 1962] , it is clear that they have orders of magnitude lower amplitudes at sub-100-km distances from sources. We replicate this general result for the Little Skull Mountain earthquake by using the reflectivity method of Kennett [1983] , as implemented by Randall et al. [1995] , and the source parameters/velocity model of Smith et al. [2001] to fit observations at the nearest (200 km) broadband station (GSC), and we extrapolate back to the source. A low-passed ( 0.2 Hz) record section of seismograms versus distance is presented in Figure 9 , which shows the amplitude onset of sub-0.2 Hz precritical trapped surface waves to be at about 75-80 km from the source, consistent with models by Fu [2006] . Thus, based on direct observation and modeling results, dynamic triggering would have to be attributable to direct/reflected P or S waves impinging into the crust (Figure 10 ) rather than surface waves in the near-source region (0 -50 km).
Observed Spectral Differences Between Earthquakes and Nuclear Sources
[29] Dynamic earthquake triggering is most clearly observed in the far field, and correlates with the passage of surface waves [e.g., Hill et al., 1993; Gomberg et al., 2004; Hill, 2008; Velasco et al., 2008] . However, as described in section 4.1, higher-frequency surface waves tend to be trapped close to the surface, above where most aftershocks are observed near the Little Skull Mountain earthquake (Figure 7) , while deeper-penetrating lower-frequency surface waves have little amplitude in the near-source region Figure 7 . Velocity models and fundamental mode eigenfunctions computed for 5 s and 20 s plotted as a function of depth. Model NTS is from Smith et al. [2001] , and the Landers model is from Campillo and Archuleta [1993] . Note the greatest amplitude fluctuations occur as function of period, not choice in velocity model. Thus, it is unlikely that a 5 s surface wave will trigger a tectonic event at depth. Figure 8 . Ground amplitude divided by period versus distance of Rayleigh waves (data points for frequencies f 0.33 Hz), taken from the database of Karnik [1962] , who developed the ''Prague formula'' used to calculate surface wave magnitudes (plotted as red line; intended for frequencies f ! 0.25 Hz). The observation is that lower-frequency surface waves have low amplitudes at sub-100-km distances from sources. Thus, the triggered seismicity in the nearest 50 km from the Little Skull Mountain earthquake (Figures 4 and 5) might best be ascribed to static stress triggering rather than dynamic stresses. Blue line shows decay of static stress change with distance from a M $ 5 earthquake. (Figures 8 and 9 ). Therefore near-source dynamic triggering, if it occurs, is likely the result of direct or reflected P and/ or S waves. Since the Little Skull Mountain earthquake was surrounded by aftershocks, while nearby nuclear explosions were not, we investigate differences in the spectra of primary phases from these two source types.
[30] Our hypothesis is that if near-source dynamic triggering occurs, then the phase or frequency band responsible may be lacking from explosion sources. To make the comparison, we analyze seismograms from regional stations for eight moderate earthquake, and eight nuclear sources ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). We download data from all broadband stations that lie within 5°of the Nevada Test Site from the Incorporated Research Institutes for Seismology (IRIS) Data Management Center, which include stations from the Berkeley, Terrascope, Geoscope, and IRIS International Deployment of Accelerometers networks.
[31] Initial inspection of the seismograms shows generally on-scale, high-quality broadband data. We thus focus on analyzing data from the closest station, GSC, which recorded most of the earthquakes and explosions. Since the distances (200 to 270 km) and azimuths (9°to 22°) are similar to this station for these events, spectra amplitude differences should be the result of source differences, and not due to significant propagation differences. For earthquakes, differences in size and focal mechanism for each event result in spectral fluctuations; for explosions, source size and configuration also cause spectral differences.
[32] For spectra calculations, we group velocity windows for the Love (5.5 and 2.4 km/s) and Rayleigh (4.4 and 2.15 km/s) waves to isolate surface waves from other crustal arrivals. As described above, it appears that surface waves are unlikely triggers in the near-source region. We therefore wish to sample energy (crustal phases) that passes directly through the crust immediately surrounding the sources, like the aftershock zone of the Little Skull Mountain earthquake ( Figure 10 ). Figure 11 shows relative spectra calculated and stacked for crustal phases and Rayleigh waves (for comparison) from eight earthquakes and five nuclear explosions recorded at station GSC. These are the same events used in the seismicity rate change analysis (Figure 1) , where earthquake sources were shown to be much more likely to trigger other earthquakes. Nuclear sources were of comparable magnitudes (Table 1) but located $60 km farther from GSC than the earthquakes, so we express amplitude spectra relative to peak amplitudes to enable direct comparison.
[33] We note that nuclear sources have slightly higher relative amplitude than earthquakes in the 0.5-1 Hz band, which is a commonly observed phenomenon of nuclear blasts, and represents overshoot caused by compaction of the source volume [e.g., Mueller and Murphy, 1971; Aki et al., 1974] . The spectral amplitude character of phases that arrive before surface waves is similar between nuclear and earthquake sources (Figure 11a) , with peak amplitudes being equal, but with nuclear sources having lower amplitudes for parts of the band (0.1 to 0.03 Hz). We do not find significant differences between the seismogram components (Figures 11a and 11b) , which is consistent with near-source recordings of large explosions that show ''equipartitioning'' between the seismic components (radial, transverse, vertical) for both chemical and nuclear sources [Olsen and Peratt, 1994] (Figure 12 ). The interpretation is that large explosions generate significant S waves, probably through growth of preexisting cracks [e.g., Johnson and Sammis, 2001 ] and collapse of, and wave mode conversion on cavity walls [e.g., Liu and Ahrens, 2001] .
[34] The primary difference in earthquake and nuclear amplitude spectra we observe is that Rayleigh wave amplitudes are $50% lower relative to peak in the nuclear sources in the sub-0.5-Hz range (Figure 11b ). This result is the welldescribed body wave magnitude (m b ) versus surface wave (M s ) discriminant used to identify nuclear events at large distances and probably results from shallower nuclear source depths.
[35] To summarize our findings, surface waves with sufficiently low frequency to influence the crust where aftershocks are observed (Figure 7) following the Little Skull Mountain earthquake require $75 -80 km of offset to emerge (Figures 8 and 9 ). Thus waves that directly emit from sources are better candidates for near-source dynamic triggering. We compare spectral amplitudes of seismic phases from earthquake and nuclear sources that pass through nearsource aftershock zones (Figure 10 ). We find that both source types impart similar dynamic stresses into the crust (Figure 11 ). Thus earthquake and nuclear sources appear to deliver nearly the same dynamic stresses into the nearsource crust, including S waves (Figures 11a, 11b, and 12 ).
Conclusions
[36] We reproduce the result that large explosions fail to trigger earthquakes, while comparable magnitude earthquakes do. Explosions generate small static stress changes Table 1 for source parameters). Zero time is set to the first P wave arrivals. The tabulation gives calculated expected arrival times relative to event origin times of presurface wave phases. (c) Ray trace through the velocity model of Smith et al. [2001] of crustal seismic waves that pass through the observed aftershock zone (first 24 h plotted) of the Little Skull Mountain earthquake. (d) Rays are plotted for crustal waves from the Hoya nuclear source; no aftershocks were recorded by ANSS networks despite the fact that direct P and S waves passed through a similar depth range as those from the Little Skull Mountain earthquake. compared with earthquakes (Figure 4) , so a simple explanation of the differences in near-source triggering is attribution of static stress change as the primary cause. Alternatively, differences in spectral amplitudes between earthquakes and nuclear sources that cause different dynamic stresses to be delivered into the crust might be the cause of the different triggering observations.
[37] Analysis of seismograms from explosion and earthquake sources reveals that explosions have half the amplitude relative to peak of low-frequency (! 0.5 Hz) surface waves than earthquakes. Long-period surface waves are associated with remote dynamic triggering [e.g., Hill, 2008; Velasco et al., 2008] but have little amplitude in the nearsource (r 50 km) region where most aftershocks are observed [Karnik, 1962] (Figures 8 and 9) , which is likely a result of the distance necessary for surface wave energy to form out of a crustal waveguide [e.g., Savarensky et al., 1970; Fu, 2006] . Thus, if dynamic triggering results only from low-frequency surface waves, it is unlikely to happen in the near-source region.
[38] We study the seismic phases that do pass from the sources directly into the near-source crust from comparable magnitude earthquakes and nuclear blasts. These phases were recorded on a broadband station (GSC; location shown in Figure 11 ) as presurface wave arrivals (Figure 10 ). Spectral amplitudes from earthquake and nuclear sources are similar across the frequency band, meaning that both source types deliver similar dynamic stresses into the near-source crust.
[39] We can readily explain aftershocks like those associated with the 1992 M = 5.7 Little Skull Mountain Figure 11 . Comparison of amplitude spectra of stacked presurface wave arrivals: crustal phases from earthquakes (black trace) and nuclear explosions (blue trace) that pass through aftershock zones (Figure 10 ). Earthquakes and nuclear source spectral amplitudes were normalized to peak and stacked. (a) All components are combined. (b) Just the transverse component is shown. (c) Amplitudes of crustal phases are comparable across a broad frequency band, but Rayleigh waves from nuclear sources are much lower amplitude below 0.5 Hz than those from earthquakes. (d) Locations of earthquake (purple stars) and nuclear sources (green stars) and seismic station GSC, located $200 to 270 km from the sources. These are the same events used in Figure 1 , where earthquake sources were shown to be much more likely to trigger other earthquakes.
earthquake with a static stress change model (Figures 4  and 5) . Given the dearth of aftershocks associated with nuclear blasts despite their ability to impart comparable dynamic stressing into the near-source crust as main shock earthquakes, we conclude that dynamic triggering plays little or no role in the near-source region where body waves dominate. Our observations are thus consistent with dynamic earthquake triggering being limited to a surface wave phenomenon.
[40] We suggest that dynamic triggering occurs at longer ranges because of one or more characteristics specific to surface waves: (1) surface waves have amplitude at longer periods than body waves [e.g., Stein and Wysession, 2003] , (2) dispersion causes longer surface wave durations relative to near-source phases, and (3) surface waves propagate with a greater variety of polarization directions than body waves [e.g., Kulhánek, 2002] , giving them a higher probability of aligning with fault planes of potentially triggered earthquakes.
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